
WRITER POSTULATES A CONSPIRACY INVOLVING 7 PERSONS 

A theory 
/ THE PARIS K.. one of Europe's 

• most important and Mfluenthal week-
ly papers. gam prominent Molar to • 
set. M articles by Thomas Bo.. 
on the Oswald cue .Feb. 20and 27, agar 
5S. drawing at.ntion to them with three 
full-page covers. of which one carried 
the caption: 'OSWALD DID NOT 
SHOOT." uNanan 	hanwhimd edi- 
Serially to re 	as a fine rove. w.- 
tirne artillery captain and mathernatician 
who had sole...ally assembled the 
facts about President ICennedy,  aWeal- 
nation and with "Impressive bogie put 
forward a theory based upon them. 
(Axes. quoted this letter from "the 
find U.S. publisher to whom Buchanan 
submitted his text", 

"Tour demo.listion is 
think no one will disprove It . 	After 
nly first discuselon with our vice presi-
dent we decided. however, not to intb.h 

If I am aunt that someone Mil take the 
risk ... Briefly. I suppose we are cowards 

Buchanan began hi,  exeminits the of-
fielal version of Ne assaannation — its 
many Initial changes. Its contradictions 
and &Moraine* MN NUN WARMAN 
read. are Wreath,  MIMS. He 

bee "AN 

much reamer for the surgeon. of "a 
great OH. hospital" tobelieve that they 
"mimed" • bullet wound in Kennedy, 
back and signed the death certif.ie 
without "bother. to tin hire over." 
With regard to the posse.. of the 
Narpehooting perfonnance attributed to 
Oswald, 	wrote: "If there ex 
ists a single man monde of MI. NM 
man would live to be one of Ne finesse 
shots in the world. not • former Marine 
with We Nan average 

THE PRINTS: Buchanan pointed out 
that the only Oswald (Mae... found 

Spa. prints cannot prove identity's were 
on • box M the room where Oswald 
worked—a perfectly nemel thing. 
any ease, Buchanan odd. If Offerald Made 
Ne prints on Ne how Just beton the 
crime, he eauld not have been wearing 
gloves and oonaesmently would have left 
prints al. on the rifle. laccordb to the 
offichn or he could not have had time 
to Moe off inch prints nor to remove the 
powder-tgmes which firing the rifle 
woeld have left Nide Neekl 

Altogether. Hu... found In the of-
ficial story "eight extremely Improbable. 
not to say materially .posnble Nega-
dense. all of whleh, however, are assen-
tnl to the theory Nat Osw. acted 
alone. Buchanan then proMeded to build 
OP • hypothesis on the bats of known 
fa. He .boalted e. total of two amass. 
and Me ..01011M, Of our awe wee 
Penal ,ead,wthra• ewe. In Deltas ant. 
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form." Here n hn recons.ction of the 
crime: 

Assam. No. 1 was concealed by Os-
wald in the sixth-floor room of the lat-
ices plea of work since the previous 
night, end smoked the cigarettes whose 
empty package was found there ■ Oawnd 
was, • non-smoker, On the fatal morn 
og assassin No. a .k up . position 

on the railroad bridge front which the 
Kennedy process. wag a perfect target, 
and fired Ne first Not, which entered 
the President, throat The second shot, 
which wounded Texas Oov. John B. Con-
nally, was fired by assassin N. 1, who 
fired man. InteNg Kennedy inthe back 
of the Mull The rifle had been brought 
to . in the morning by Oswald. 

The gunman at Om sixth-Boor window 
was placed there as ineurance against 

o. g's fading N ale t onto the railroad 
bridge: to create a diversion so the latter 
could get away: and because it was ne-
maser, that N. be fired from the bulls-
mg where the "fall guy." Oswald wee 
employed. If there were two assess., 
there were two weapons, which would 
expl. the confueion in the Official 
stories about "the weapon" and about the 
teleacopie eight Nina fitted both in CI,  

ca. and In Dallail. 
ASSASSIN A COPT Since the ponce im-
mediately surround. me Book Deposi- 
tory, how did ass 	No. I get a.? 
-The &newer that seems to me to Moose 
tself," BuNanan wrote. "is that N wore 

a police uniform. And unless he has been 
killed Nice. I believe he still wears ita 
He left in • patrol wagon while Oswald 
waited In the canteen of the 0..g. 
How did Oswald get away. MN polio 
spelling the building? The answer 
"Accomplice No 2, the police officer who 
Hale the order to let hen through." 

Oswald left the building at 12:35 dm: 
at 12:011. according to Time, the Nike 
bromiceet to all patrols his color, height 
and weight In an order toapprehend 
htin—having 'discovered, with a sp. 

wprecedent. In criminal history. the 
10 ra. in • murder wItNue wit-

nesses nor avowals." TN official eget. 
atIon of this seems to be Mat, the pollee 
hayum rounded up from the Are. ell 
In employes of the build. except Os-
wan, Oatraki's absence made them au. 
Scions. whereas presence in the budding 
,hoily before aroused no sminclon at all. 
Thh, for Buchanan. only pointed to ad-
complice No. 3—the police officer who 
broadcast the "stop Oswald" order and 
who "already New the role of Oswald in 
the conspiracy." 

Accomplice No. • wee not in police 
uniform but had Ne lob of following ON 
wend. Kis existence is indicated by the 
deed w. which the ponce were Inform-
ed which way Omld was going. and the 
detain later given about what was "sauf" 
in the bus. where be got off, how far he 
milked before finding a tan, and the 
taxi's number. These dentin were all 
supplied by .Vitnessm" who mysterbrue• 

ddsappemmd when repordm Nutt. 
them. Oswald mar have tried to conceal 
where he was going, but "the police al-
ready knew hie address." Yet although a

t 
getting his revolver. 
TIPPgra ipple, • near 
neighbor of both Oswald a. Ruby, knew 
the latter well and appears( to have also 
known the former. Tippit was mat. 
alone In a pa.1 err—which was eat 
alone agal. the riles. but 'Inconceiv-
able" in an area that was being combed 
form armma murder suspect. For Nid-
e. reason Tbs., normal mdrel-ear 
companion Never identified, was e..., 
Tipoit would have time to MN un eh-
other NM.. before :le, when he 
an.. Oswald. But TIpolt was moo. 
pl. No. 6, whose riaky missw was to 
Intercept the fugitive and do It alma-
Oswald. a whose, has stated, smiled en 
apprmNing him: Oswald had been as-
aired that be would N sotten out of the 
country. and this wm presumably the 
rendmvous. Ac.rdMg to the eerlot of the 
comm.cy Oswald would try to draw Ids 
anas Tipple would 1111 0im in legitimate 
self-defense: and "the only suspect. the 
Fidel Castront, we fanatical 

 be ellen. forever." Titspit Cl, 
too slow on the draw. Accomplice No. 4 
followed Oswald to the movie hour. Toe 
only 	 vma then the one w.h 
was to 

hate 
been avoided at all mea-

t., take Oswald alive. 
While the press was N.( told that 

One man has planned and executed Ken-
nedy, usaminatIon, the police did not 
at firsts  cuee Oswald of eamollcdte 
that. Out concentrated on interrogating 
him about the mUrder of rippit. Until he 
was shown to the areas. Oawald did not 
know that fun responsibMte for MUMS 
the President was being pinned on M. 
He Insisted en his right to a lawyer, 
which was denied; if be had seen one. hh 
sirse question would have been: ,That 
chance have I of Betting out of tide alive 
if I name my accomplices?" 

Ruby kept him from ever asking the 
question, Buchanan went no further on 
Ruby's murder of Oswald. out of reaped 
for Ruby's right to defend himself before 

n
court of justice, a right which he de-

ied to Oswald. 'The atticlea sppeared 
before the Ruby verdict, Let Ruby ha 
pieced In an .Y1UM 	Me or until Ike 

n Ma memory. "On that day. when 
he rememben names and place., we shall 
be able to ask Illin Chat happened to Ms 
old friend 'Need.. NMI., who 
was klded by strangulation M ISM." 
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